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The Natural Gas Safety brochure
BGE is committed to maintaining a safe and reliable system, which begins with helping our
customers understand the importance of natural gas safety. The Natural Gas Safety brochure,
enclosed with this month’s Smart Energy News, provides information on how to live and
work safely around natural gas, pipelines and facilities. Customers will learn how to detect a
natural gas leak, and the action to take to remain safe. In addition, the brochure also includes
a scratch and sniff feature designed to help customers familiarize themselves with mercaptan,
the safety additive BGE puts in natural gas to give it a rotten egg smell and make it easier
to detect. For additional information, visit BGE.COM/NaturalGasSafety.

CONTEST DETAILS

Open to public and private elementary schools
within the BGE service area.

Includes lesson plans that meet Maryland State
STEM Standards of Practice.

Multiple ways to win:
• $10,000 BGE Captain Award
• $5,000 BGE Hero Award:

One winner in each grade (K-5).

Teachers from winning schools also receive
$100 or $500 prize.

Grant funding can be used for school supplies,
field trips, new technology or another initiative
that advances education.

Visit BGEGasHero.com to download the contest
entry kit which includes contest guidelines,
award structure and STEM-focused lesson plans.
Entries will be accepted until Nov. 11, 2018.

Help your local school win up to $10,000
in grant funding!
The Adventures of Captain Mercaptan®, a BGE Natural Gas Safety Hero Challenge teaches children about the
importance of gas safety and this fall, your elementary school can win up to $10,000 in grant funding by participating.

Teachers can simply follow the grade-specific STEM–focused lesson plans and work with their students to create
a safety comic strip featuring Captain Mercaptan.
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There’s a lot more to like with ePay.
Now you have more options to pay your bill automatically and manage your BGE account right from your mobile
device. It couldn't be easier to enroll!

Switch to LEDs this fall
Daylight saving time is just around the corner, which
means shorter days and having to keep your lights on
longer. Switch your home’s lighting to energy-efficient
LEDs they last 15 times longer than incandescent
bulbs and use up to 90% less energy.

Switch today and get instant discounts up to $7 on
select ENERGY STAR® certified LEDs from the BGE
Smart Energy Savers Program®. Find participating
retailers at BGESmartEnergy.com/SENLighting.

EmPOWER Maryland programs are funded by a charge on your

energy bill. EmPOWER programs can help you reduce your energy

consumption and save you money. To learn more about EmPOWER

and how you can participate, go to BGESmartEnergy.com.

convenient
Schedule,
view and edit
payments
directly from
your account

flexible
Pay with credit/
debit card or
bank account
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Pay same-day
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safe
Pay directly
on BGE.COM

easy
Make a one-time
payment without
needing to log
into MyAccount

Excess Flow Valves
An excess flow valve (EFV) is a natural gas service device that can reduce the risk of a natural gas leak in the event of
significant damage to the outside service line. EFV’s are able to automatically reduce unplanned, excessive gas flows
in the event of a broken gas line, often the result of excavation damage. However, EFV’s can only reduce the excessive
gas flow if the damage occurs between the gas main and the customer’s regulator/meter installation. An EFV cannot
address gas leaks or issues with internal customer gas piping and/or appliances.

As a result of regulations enacted by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) of the
U.S. Department of Transportation, BGE has been installing EFV’s on the gas service lines of certain single family
residences either when a new service line is installed or when an existing service line is replaced. With certain
exceptions, customers whose natural gas load does not exceed a certain size have the right to request an EFV
installation on their existing natural gas service line.

Upon request, BGE will install an EFV on eligible existing natural gas service lines. A customer requesting the EFV
installation will be responsible for the actual costs of the work less EFV-related material costs. The customer charge
range is estimated to be approximately $1,100–$2,200.

For more information about EFVs, or to see if you qualify to have an EFV installed, contact BGE at 800.685.0123.


